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Introduction
• HAI surveillance reliant upon self-reporting of data.

• Data used increasingly for:
o longitudinal analysis

o benchmarking

o public reporting

• Recognised need to ensure quality, accuracy & 

reliability of HAI surveillance efforts.

• Maturation of surveillance programs:
o 1970s-1980s: establishment of surveillance networks

o 1990s-2000s: refinement of surveillance systems, including automation, risk 

adjustment & validation

Arnold EA & Thompson ND. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol. 2012



Outline

• What is ‘valid’ HAI surveillance data?

• Why validate HAI surveillance data?

• Public reporting & funding

• NHSN framework for CLABSI validation

• International experience of validation

• Australian experience of validation



What is validation?
(of HAI surveillance data)



What is validation?
Definition: ‘the act of confirming a product or service 

meets the requirements for which it was intended’
‘product or service’≡ HAI surveillance methods

‘intended purpose’ ≡ objectives of surveillance strategy

• Standardised HAI surveillance methods must be 

used to ensure quality and reliability of data.

• Independent means to determine the accuracy of 

HAI surveillance data.

• Essential for determining reliability of a surveillance 

network aggregating multiple data inputs.

Chernetsky Tejedor SC, et al. Electronic documentation of central line-days; 

validation is essential. Presented at SHEA 2011 Annual Scientific Meeting, 

Abstract 308. 
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Validity vs. reliability



Validity
a multi-faceted construct

Validity construct Features

Face validity ‘on face value’; subjective; weakest measure of 

validity

Content validity Comparison of ideal system with actual (e.g. 

checklist)

Predictive validity Ability of a system to predict something it should 

theoretically be able to predict

Concurrent validity Ability of a system to distinguish between groups 

that it should theoretically be able to distinguish 

between.

Convergent validity The degree to which a system is similar to other 

systems that it theoretically should be similar to.

Discriminant validity The degree to a system is not similar to other 

systems that it theoretically should be not be 

similar to.



Why validate HAI 
surveillance data?



HAI public reporting
HICPAC guidelines

McKibben L, et al. Am J Infect Control. 2005 



Public reporting of HAIs
HICPAC recommendations

• Identify appropriate measures of healthcare 

performance

• Identify patient population for monitoring

• Standardised case-finding

• Validation of Data

• Supporting resources and infrastructure

• Reporting of HAI rates & risk adjustment

• Producing useful reports & feedback





‘Local definitions of infection should be 

unequivocal and in line with those agreed 

nationally… Surveillance systems should be 

validated to ensure data collection is robust.’



US Congress enacted legislation providing hospitals 

with financial incentives to improve patient care.

Comment:

‘For mandatory reporting of HAIs to be useful there 

need to be uniform surveillance procedures at local, 

national, and—ideally—international levels.’

Lancet Infect Dis. 2008



UK experience: MRSA
mandatory surveillance

Johnson AP, et al. J Antimicrob Chemother. 2012;67:802-809

Annual Epidemiological Commentary: Mandatory MRSA, MSSA and E. coli bacteraemia and C. difficile infection data, 2013/14. Public 

Health England, July 2014



UK experience
establishingMRSA surveillance

• Peer grouping:
o initially 3 Trust categories, later refined to 6

o small acute Trusts, medium acute Trusts, large acute Trusts, acute 
teaching Trusts, acute specialist Trusts and acute specialist Children’s Trusts

• Denominator:
o per 10,000 OBDs; same-day admissions excluded (e.g. dialysis)

o per 100,000 population

• Enhanced surveillance:
o web-based collection; clinical & epidemiological data

o demographics, date of admission, date of bacteraemia, location at time 
of blood culture, consultant specialty, type of clinical care (2005)

o additional data required for MSSA bacteraemia (2011) 

Pearson A, et al. J Antimicrob Chemotherap 2009



UK experience
refiningMRSA surveillance

• Target: ‘50% reduction by 2008’ target set by Health 

Secretary in 2004.

• Validation: Cross-checking of microbiology isolates 

with submitted data.
o inconsistencies reported to executive staff

o review and re-submission of data

• Accountability: Chief Executive of each Trust 

assumed personal responsibility for accuracy of 

data and meeting of set target/s.
o penalties if erroneous data



Validation: the NHSN 
experience



Validation of CLABSI data
NHSN guidelines



Types of validation
Validation 
type

Scope Common examples

Intrinsic An automated process controlling the 

values and types of data that are 
entered into a surveillance system. 

Point-of-entry validation routinely 

checks if data are reasonable, 
complete, consistent, and 
formatted in accordance with 
system requirements. 

Internal A systematic process used by a facility to 
assess whether sound surveillance 
methods, optimal healthcare data 

sources, and the highest calibre data 
abstraction and entry are in use for 
numerator and denominator records. 

Investigations of surveillance 
practices; analysis and follow-up 
of aberrant or outlying results. 

External An audit process conducted by an 
agency outside the reporting facility 
(e.g. health department), in which a 
facility’s surveillance determinations and 
methods are assessed. 

Healthcare facility and medical 
record sampling to test 
proficiency in surveillance 
methods and accuracy in case-
classification. 



Intrinsic validation
• Detection & prevention of input errors.

• Does not assure the quality & completeness of HAI 

case ascertainment or the calibre of numerator & 

denominator data acquisition.

• Data cross-checks and rules built into a web 

interface for data entry are designed to reduce 

keystroke errors and provide an internal mechanism 

for assuring valid data are entered. 



Internal validation
• Assessment of potential errors in case-

ascertainment, case-classification (primary vs. 

secondary) location of attribution, denominator 

reporting, & risk adjustment variables. 

• Education & training of staff responsible for 

surveillance.



External validation
• CDC recommendation regarding external 

validation of CLABSI data:
o ‘At least some external validation should be done annually to encourage 

accountability for accurate reporting, and what is done should be 

quantified to allow reliability of reported data to be assessed.‘

• Requirements:
o auditor expertise

o secure data transfer mechanism between facilities & health department

o pre-determined sampling methodology

o targeted approach (e.g. pathogens)



Kelly H. et al. J Hosp Infect 2008

Requirement for gold standard assessment



Accountability & resources
Validation 

type

Potential responsible agency Resources

Intrinsic Surveillance staff, IT departments

Healthcare facility or service

+

automated

continual

Internal Surveillance unit within healthcare facility

Healthcare facility or service

++

periodic

External Jurisdictional/Departments of Health

Network or national body responsible for 

surveillance 

+++

ongoing

?



Assessing validity of HAI 
surveillance systems

International experience



• German national healthcare-associated infections 

surveillance system (KISS)

• 10 case vignettes provided to surveillance 

personnel annually (2010-2012)

• Gold standard assessment by panel of 

epidemiologists & infection prevention staff
o HAIs and cases not fulfilling HAI definitions

o Multivariate regression analysis of factors associated with HAI rates  

Schroder C. et al. J Hosp Infect 2015







Rich KL. et al. Am J Infect Control 2013



Oh JY. et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2012





Assessing validity of HAI 
surveillance systems

Australian experience



Validating SSI data

Method:
• Retrospective review at 10 WA 

hospitals
• Hip/knee surgeries (n=444) and 

structured ICP interview
Results:

• Sens 83%, spec 99%, PPV 94%, 
NPV 97%

• Comparable surveillance 
methods at 9/10 hospitals

Implications:
• Hospitals with lowest SSI rates had 

highest sensitivity to detect an SSI
• Difference in quality of 

surveillance and reporting by 
hospitals not responsible for 
variation in SSI rates. 

Validation of surgical site infection 

surveillance in Perth, Western 

Australia

Goggin LS, van Gessel H, McCann RL, 

Peterson AM, Van Buynder PG

Healthcare Infection 2009; 14:101-107



Validating CLABSI data

Method:

• Retrospective review of 
medical records (n=108) at 6 
Victorian hospitals.

• Reported CLABSI data 
compared with CDC/NHSN 
gold standard. 

Results: 

• Agreement with gold standard 
in 67.6% (k = 0.31).

• Sens 35%, spec 87%, PPV 59%, 
NPV 73%

Implications: 

• Agreement unacceptably low.

• False-negative results 
problematic

Validation of statewide

surveillance system data on 

central line-associated 

bloodstream infection in intensive 

care units in Australia

McBryde ES, Brett J, Russo PL, Worth LJ, 

Bull AL, Richards MJ

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2009; 

30:1045-9



Validating CLABSI data
Method:
• Clinical case vignettes provided 

to surveillance staff participating 
in VICNISS program.

• NHSN assessment of cases used 
as gold standard. 

Results: 

• Overall concordance 57.1%
• By NNIS criteria: criterion 1- 52.8%; 

criterion 2a- 83.3%; criterion 2b-
58.3%; non-CLABSI cases- 51.4%.

• Updated NHSN definition 
concordance increased to 62.5%

Implications: 
• Poor reproducibility of CLABSI 

case definition, but adoption of 
revised NHSN definition for CLABSI 
likely to improve concordance.

Impact of revising the National 

Nosocomial Infection Surveillance 

System definition for catheter-

related bloodstream infection in 

ICU: reproducibility of the National 

Healthcare Safety Network case 

definition in an Australian cohort of 

infection control professionals

Worth LJ, Brett J, Bull AL, McBryde ES, 

Russo PL, Richards MJ

Am J Infect Control 2009; 37:643-8



Validating CABGS SSI data

Method:

• Retrospective review of medical records 
(n=169) in Victorian hospitals

• Reported SSI data compared with 
CDC/NHSN gold standard.

• Random sample of 10% of patients 
reported not to have an SSI.

Results: 

• Agreement with gold standard in 96%

• Depth of SSI discordant in 1/3

• Frequent disagreement re: donor site SSI

• PPV 96%, NPV 97%

Implications: 

• Broad agreement on number of patients 
with sternal SSI.

• Discordance regarding depth of sternal 
SSI and identification of donor site SSI.

Validation of coronary artery 

bypass graft surgical site infection 

surveillance data from a statewide

surveillance system in Australia

Friedman ND, Russo PL, Bull AL, 

Richards MJ, Kelly H

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2007; 

28:812-7



Conclusions



Conclusions
• Validation a diverse and broad construct

• Be specific with reference to validation:
o intrinsic vs. internal vs. external

o sensitivity vs. specificity vs. both

• Objectives of HAI surveillance must be considered 
when evaluating validity of a surveillance strategy

• Formal process for validation of HAI surveillance 
systems required if:
o public reporting

o link with funding

• Evaluating validity of HAI data requires resources:
o automated vs. periodic vs. continual

o standardised methods for longitudinal comparison
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Mandatory public reporting
potential consequences

• Additional information for consumers/stakeholders 

to make informed choices. 

• May reduce HAI rates.

• May divert resources to reporting & collecting data 

and away from patient care/prevention.

• Caveat: current HAI surveillance methods were 

developed for voluntary use.
o Publicly reported HAI rates may mislead stakeholders.

o Limitations must be communicated within any publicly released report.

o Consider modification of methods for purpose of mandatory reporting.

McKibben L, et al. Am J Infect Control. 2005 



UK experience: MRSA
• MRSA bacteraemia reporting, April 2001

• Implemented by Public Health Laboratory Service

• Minimum dataset:
i. total no. of blood culture sets taken,

ii. total no. of positive blood cultures,

iii. total no. of blood cultures positive for S. aureus,

iv. MRSA-positive blood cultures expressed as proportion of all S. aureus-

positive blood cultures. 

• Data submitted quarterly by acute hospital Trusts, 

released in public domain.

Johnson AP, et al. Mandatory surveillance of methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bacteraemia in England: the first 10 

years. J Antimicrob Chemother 2012 


